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forth between abstract vision and practical appLication. That

From the outslde [ookingin,
eyerything ahout SCIurnev Chu*ch in
Fiinktin, Tennessee, oozes creativity"
The ch:urchts approath to designn'its.
worship spacei its,website:-we loved it
all. lllle raskd'two of the lourney team
mcrn,b€rs;r'Rahdy,Hafison end' Drew
Cline, to tetl. us more.

confl.ict

forces everyone into a chatlenge. From there, ideas and concepts take
shape. We love the tension in this process because this is where we hear
the Spirit and are abte to see beyond our preconceptions.
COLLIDE: What tools are essentia[ to your job?

Hanson: On the visua[ side of things, we use an iMac with ProPresenter
(equipped with the tripte-head advanced modute). We project media on
a scrim screen erected on the stage behind the band. And that is pretty
much it!
We have phased out video mixers and DVD pLayers, and instead we

run everything on the Mac. We keep the fonts and images simpte. My
presentation team is encouraged to resist overkitl on imagery. BLending
COLLIDE: Tetl me about your role at lourney.

Hanson: My role is Technical and Facitity Designer. Basicatty, it's my
responsibitity to heLp imptement the worship vision of lourney byworking
out the togistical and technical aspects. ln other words, I figure out how
to make it work and keep it working. Often I take concepts and ideas and
figure out the practical way to execute them. Most of our creative process
is outside the box, so my job requires some creative thought, research,
and a good deat of triaL and error!
COLLIDE: What is your phitosophy of how media and technotogy
into the mission of the church?

fit

Hanson: Media and technotogy shoutd never be the focus. Much like
paint and canvas are not the focus in a piece of art, media should serve as
the vehicte for worship and artistic expression. Creating an environment
etectronicatty using visual and audio etements must be intentional, and
it must work as an extension of the worship direction navigated by the
pastor and the worship leaders.

the media projection with the tactite environment is important to us, and
we prefer unique images that work within the worship framework estabtished. We use some material from lgniter Media and Awake lmages, as
we[[ as artistic creations from within the ranks of our own creative artists.

COLLIDE: How do you define your role as Creative Arts Pastol?

Cline: The formal answer is that I work with the Lead Pastor to direct and
oversee the ministry of Creative Arts. I work to provide vision, creativity,
management, and oversight to the Creative Arts ministry and its staff. I
direct communication and ministry to those who serve in the ministry of
Creative Arts, those in our congregation who are creative artists as wetl as

COLLIDE: How do the members of the creative and iechnicat team at
!ourney co[[aborate on creating worship experiences?

devetop, maintain, and faciLitate atL things creative for Journey. I pastor
the peopte of Journey in musical and creative worship and lead with the
pastoral staff and ELders to serve the Lord and His church.
The more casual answer is that my heart is to love peopte weLL-att
peopte, but specificaLl.y our creatives. I want to watk through Iife with them
authenticatty so that as Life happens, shepherding them is a naturaI part
of our retationship-not just a buttet point on a job description. Journey is

Hanson: There is a wonderful tension that happens as we create worship
at Journey. Our creative team and our technical teams often go back and

an extremely creative fe[[owship, and I try to heLp direct our creatives and
projects so we can keep a consistent brand or ethos. To dream, innovate,
and create, yes, but more than that to tisten, 9uide, chatlenge, encourage,
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